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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Daiiv.

Publisher.

Mrs.' B. 9. Huntington visited
friends at the Locks today.
- Mrs. N. O. Cederson, of Milwaukee,
Is visiting friends in the city.

Tnia morning overcoats were worn.
anil hot stoves were quite comfortable.

A Co. of Wasco will be in the city
tomorrow and taite part in the exer
cises.

Tomorrow being Decoration day the
poatofflce will be open from p. M.

mv

Thefacmo Jucpress Co. is doing a
good business these days shipping
strawberries to tne eastern markets.

JVW. Kesmith Post, G. A. R.,
speotfully request all business houses
to close on May Una promptly at Hi

' noon.

'

.

Mr. J. A. Douthltt, who has been in
the city for the past two weeks, re
turned to his home In frinevlUe this
morning.

Miss Al. u. uouister was a passen
ger on the boat this morning for Port
land, wnere sue win taice tne JNortnern
Pacific for Chicago.

Miss Gwilt, who has been visiting
Mrs. a. . Huntington lor some days
in this city, returned this morning to
her home in Portland.

The cast of characters of the drama
Damon and Pythias have been as-
signed, and the play will be ready to
put on tne Doards in aoout two weeics,

Miss Jeannette Williams and Miss
Gussie Marshall, who have been visit-
ing relatives and friends in this city
for a few days past, returned to Port
land on the Begulator this morning.

Thirty-fiv-e students of the Portland
law school will apply for admission to
the bar at Salem next Friday. They

'. will travel from Portland to Salem on
a special train, and will have a grand
banquet at the Motel Willamette,

Tonight at the Christian church Mr.
Maddroh's Sunday school class will
give a' strawberry Bupper. . There will
be cream and cake.
and an admission fee of 10 and 15 cents
will be charged. Doors will be open
at nan-pas- t, i o'ciock

There is a movement, on foot to have
a celebration in this city,
and tois-shoul- receive every encour
agement from our citizens. The Dalles
has not celebrated the national holiday
for Several years, and in 1895 there
should be such a celebration as would
jnake up for apparent past negligence.

The river has been constantly rising
for the last few days, and today markeo
28 feet 6 inches above low water mark.
There are no' fears of high water, and

. this rise is considered by some the last
" and the highest of the season. There

is verv little snow in the mountains.
and it does not appear possible that
the river can reach the 1894 mark.

Globe-Democr- When a ship is
. launched in this country, a- - bottle of

wine is broken upon her prow. They
- bave a prettier as well as more signin

cant custom in Japan, where a cage of
different lands of birds Is provided,
and as the ship begins to move, the
birds are liberated, flying to all parts
of the compass, and typifying the na-
ture of commerce far better than a
bottle of wine.

'Klickitat Republican: The directors
of the Klickitat Valley Railway are
reckoning on putting a force of men
to worfc on the lower end of the road
within a month. They hope to have
avamI miltu nf tha rnarl hAfnrA

harvest. The work done will not be
lost even if the road should never be
built, for it can be used for a wagon

i road and for this purpose would be an
immense improvement over - the pres-
ent road.

From Fridays Daily.

The last day of May. . .

Mrs. Simeon Bolton la visiting
friends at Goldendale,

Capt. V. C. Brock and wife, of Wasco,
were in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Orin Dunbar, of Goldendale, is
visiting friends in this city.

Dr. Gertrude French left for Port-
land yesterday morning on the Regu-Irto- r.

May has been cool and disagreeable;
but very favorable to the growth of
grain.

Mr. James Walker, of Wasco, was
in the city yesterday as a member of
A. Co.

Mr. C. J. Bright, - the attorney of
Wasco, spent Decoration day in The
Dalles.

Mrs. J. Fritz and daughter left on
the afternoon train, for a short visit to
Portland.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best

2oc,
Mr. Hugh Chrisman and Mr. O.

Kinerely paid a visit to Goldendale
(during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Riggs nee Carey left
yesterday on a wedding tour to Port-
land and Oregon City.

Mr. M. A. Murchle, who lives at the
prosperous town of Wasco, was a vis-
itor to the city yesterday.

Several of the bicyclists of this city
left for Portland yesterday to witness
the bicycle races in that city.

Mrs.. J. B, Crosse n and daughter
Emily returned on the Regulator last
evening from a visit to Portland.

Mr. G. W. Crossen, who has been
attending the Portland university for
the past year, arrived in the city on
the boat last evening.

Mr. C. W. Armsworthy, editor of
the Wasco News, was in the city yes-
terday in the uniform of the O. N. G.
He is a member of A Co. - -

Rev. U. F. Hawk, pastor of the M.
E. church at Goldendale, Wash., will
preach in the M. E. church in this city
Sunday, morning and evening.

Mr. M. B. Potter and wife, of Gold-
endale,' Wash., who have been visiting
friends in The Dalles, returned to
their home in Washington during the
week. '

Mr. Josiah Marsh, who is well known
In the vicinity of The Dalles, arrived
In the city yesterday morning from
Wasco. He is lieutenant in A. Co.,
O.N. G.

The Epworth League will hold a cab-
inet and business, meeting this evening
In lecture room of the M. E. church.
All members are requested to bq
present.

If you desire a luxuriant growth of
healthy hair of a natural clor, nature's
crowning ornament of both sexes, use
only Hall's .Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer

If The Dalles is wise she will im-
prove the roads in Wasco county, and
not offer so much advice gratis to other
counties, notably Sherman, how to get
there, says the Mora Observer.

Marriage licenses were granted by
the county clerk Wednesday to Edwin
Riggs ana Maud Carey, Chris. Franzen
and Rose Hill; and yesterday to Henry
McNaughton and Mary Daffron.

Mr. John Dalrymple crossed about
6000 sheep today to the Washington
tide. They had been sheared, and
were being- - driven to summer "pastur-
age at thefoothills of Mt. Adams.

All viu ymyjw w wn uuuu o oar--
'aparilla. With pure blood you need
jiot fear the grip, pneumonia, diph-
theria or fevers. Hood's Sarsaparilla
will make you strong and healthy.

We received a pleasant call this
afternoon from Mr. Chas. Meserve,
editor of the Oregon pity Enterprise.
AiwwnrinAnfiul Htr hia wifa. ri Pftm un

on the noon train and returned to
Portland At 2:15.

Mr. W. H. Brooks, who at one time
was editor of the Dufur Dispatch, after-
wards removed his plant to Grant and
then to Summerville in Union county,
died recently in California. He was
an old knight of the quill, a man of

re--

varied information, and succumbed to
the summons, which all must obey,
while still in the harness.

Dr. S. H. Frazler, a graduate of
dentistry of an eastern college, at
present located in Portland, will open
an office in The Dalles on June 4th, and
will occupy rooms 1 and 2 in the Chap
man oiock upstairs.

iLiaer J. W. Jenkins will begin a
protracted meetine at Dufur Wedhes
day evening, June 5th. Elder W. F.
Cowden, of Tacoma, general superin
tendent of missions in the northwest
for the Christian church, is expected
to join him Friday evening, June 7th.

It is a fortunate dav for a. man when
he first discovers the value of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a blood-purifie- r. With
tnis medicine, be knows he has round
a remedy upon which he may rely, and
tnat nis liie-ion-g malady is at last con'
quered. lias cured others will cure
you.

Ayer's Pills are invaluable for the
cure of Headache, Constipation, Stom-
ach and Liver troubles,, and all de
rangements oi the digestive' and as-
similative organs. These Pills are
sugar-coate- d, safe and pleasant to take,
always reliable, and retain their vir
tues in any cinnate.

Napoleon Whatcom, chief of the
White River Indians, was killed Tues
day at Puyallup by an east-boun- d

Northern Pacific freight train, his
head being crushed and his right arms
being cut off. Near where he was
killed was found a demijohn of whisky,
wnicn explains tne cause ot nis death,

The past few days have been cool,
and strawberries have not ripened as
rapidly as they would if it had been
warm. For this reason receipts and
shipments have been quite small.
Any day the temperature may change,
and there is sufficiedt of summer yet
for berry dealers to reap a rich harvest.

Cant. Donovan's boat, loaded with
wood, in making a landing yesterc
at the foot of Court street, became fast
in the sand. This morning the Regu
lator attempted to pull her off; but the
first attempt was unsuccessful, and on
the second trial the cable parted. Tho
boat threw off some of her load, and in
a little while floated into deep water.

WHY NO IMMIGRATION.

Oregon la Not Properly Advertised by the
Railroads.

The reason why Oregon is not re
ceiving her just proportion of immi
gration is given by Mr. S. T. Boyd,
first assistant general passenger agent
or the Kock island road, who is visit
ing Portland. ' Mr. Boyd states that
there is a noticeable improvement in
business in the east, and local travel
on all the railroadB has materially in
creased. Little through business to
the coast is being done, and emigra
tion is turned principally to the south
west, particularly to Texas, to which
state a great many harvest excursions
are being run. " "We ran a harvest ex
cursion train the 21st of this month,"
said Mr. Boyd, "on which there were
300 passengers, and if other roads have
done as well on their excursions, you
can see the result must have been a
considerable immigration to the south
west. That section has been widely
advertised by the railroads and worked
lor all the business it can give, were
Oregon as hard worked, you would
have as large an immigration, and the
boom times of a few years ago would
return. I think If the Denver and Og--
den gateways were opened to the trans
Missouri lines, it would nave a great
influence in the direction of immigra--

do something in that line if we had in-
gress to the northwest from Denver."

CATTLE RUSTLER IN JAIL.

Arrested at Rocky Bar, Idaho, and Taken
Back to Tale.

La Grande Chronicle.

The news comes from Yale, Malheur
county, that the officers of that county
nave made the successiui arrest oi a
cattle thief by the name of Renfro,
who has been wanted since last fall on
a charge of cattle stealing. The ar-
rest was made at Rocky Bar, Idaho,
and at the time , of the serving of the
warrant about sixteen head of horses
were in Renfro's possession, fourteen
head belonging to people living in
Malheur county.

Keniro la tne man wno killed .Nor
wood, near Vale, about eight years
ago, but who was acquitted or the
crime. Ever since the commission of
the murder he has borne an unsavory
reputation. Last fall he gathered up
a band of cattle, among them milch
cows belonging to people living in
Vale, and drove them across Snake
river into Idaho and sold them. The
officers have been hot on his trail since
then, and his capture is a great source
of satisfaction to the people of Mal-
heur county.

A boy, who was in company with
Renfro at the time the officers over
hauled him, is also under arrest and
both are now in jail at Vale.

Poison Oak.
It takes a cohnoiseur to tell poison

oak from Oregon grape, and an inci-
dent happened in this city where the
result of ignorance in this matter
proved quite serious. Just outside of a
beautiful garden in The Dalles a green
growth was noticed, and the housewife
with a natural love of flowers watered
and matured the plant. It grew and
bloomed, and together with fragrant
roses it was placed in a button-hol- e

bouquet for the husband. The ap-
pearance was very artistic, and after
brushing his clothes carefully, the
wife thought her husband made the
most artistic appearance of any gentle-
man on the street. The blending of
colors was perfect, and the buttoniere
added very much to the good looks of
the lord of creation. The sequel fol-
lowed in a few days, and the face of
her loved one looked as though he had
passed through a dozen Donneybrook
fairs and had felt the effects of well-wield-

shillalehs. The moral is easily
outlined, and this particular house-
wife will no longer mature and care
for a plant that may prove poisonous,
Grecian fable (said a peasant once
warmed to life in his bosom a frozen
snake. All is not gold that glitters,
etc,

The Microbe In a New Role.
Microbes as a class bave been so

roundly abused that the discovery of
the fact that we can not altogether
get along without them induces a cer-
tain sense of satisfaction. A Russian
professor has been taking great
trouble to determine the value of nat-
ural functions. He fed animals on
food that had been carefully sterilized,
and compelled them to breathe germ-les- s

air. The experiments proved that
the presence of microbes is necessary
to digestion. The animals soon
showed the effect of the deprivation.
First, they began to droop, then lost
their appetite, and finally weakened
and died. - It was found that the food
simply would not assimilate when the
microbes were absent. This series of
experiments has been extended to the
vegetable world. It is now proved
that certain plants can only assimilate
the nitrogen which is necessary to
their growth through the action of the
microbes that live at their roots. "

The Wool Market.
For some ' time ' wool has been

arriving in the city in limited quan-
tities; nut during the last few days
the product arrived in unprecedented
quantities. Until recently no buyers
have beeu in this market; but they are
now bidding on th.e clip, and prices
are opening' very encouragingly. We
understand good quality of wool has
been sold for 9i cents a pound, and the
poorest has received 7J cents. This is
much better than last year, and prom-
ises an increase of two or three cents.
With wheat appreciating in price and
wool increasing in value, the producer
may feel encouraged,

OreKon Nurseryman.

The fifth annual association of nur-
sery men of this state, of which Mr.
Albert Brownell of Albany is secre-
tary, will be held on June a, 1895, at
Woodburn, commencing at 10 A. M.
An interesting, programme is being
prepared. It is also expected that ac-
tion will be taken on several questions
of importance to every nurserymen in
Oregon. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all nurserymen, seedsmen
and florists in the state o attend this
meeting, and if yon are not already a
member of the association join it now.

DECORATION DAT.

Its Observance In The Dalles Procession
and Exercises at the Cemetery.

The temperature yesterday was
something unusual for the season, be-
ing cool and windy; but this did not
debar very many from visiting the
cemetery early in the day, and spread
ing their floral offerings on tne graves
of loved ones who had passed to the
silent shore. The wealth of flowers on
graves signified that the dead were not
forgotten, and that their remembrance
was kept constantly green and sacred.
Loving hands and hearts entwined
wreaths around tombstones, and cov
ered the sod above the inanimate re-
mains of those who slept in the narrow
chambers of the dead with choicest
flowers, and in this way the day was
rendered doubly hallowed and holy.
The living are our daily companions,
and one day in the year we can profit
ably devote to those who have passed
to the silent shore and bend silent and
thoughtful over the buried founts of
memories, recalling incidents and
words of those who wove tendrils
around our hearts and souls, the sev
ering of which cost many pangs of
poignant pain and remorseful regrets.

At hall-pa-st 1 o clock the procession
was formed in this city in the order
mentioned in Wednesday's issue, Co.
A of Wasco taking the lead, followed
by Co. G of this city, and the hospital
corps under command of Lieut. Die
trich, these formintr the escort to mem
bers of the Grand Army and Women's
Relief Corps. The military were un-
der the command of Col. G. T. Thomp
son and staff of the Third regiment,
mounted, and in this order, followed
by a large concourse of citizens in
carriages, they marched to the Odd
Fellows' cemetery. The militia made
a very imposing appearance, and
worthy of especial mention was the
company from Wasco, which is com
posed of fine appearing, soldierly men,
who have paid close attention to mili
tary maneuvres and have won high en--

coniums trom drill masters. The ranks
of the old veterans are not as full as in
former years, some having answered
to the last muster roll, while others
have become too debilitated by age to
make the toilsome march through the
sand to the resting place oi their com
rades. The teolumn arrived at the
cemetery, and with military precision
took seats in front of the stand. The
marble shaft erected in memory of
those who had answered to the last
roll call was properly entwined with
floral wreaths, and above it the old
flag floated at half mast. Mr. J. M.
Patterson read the proclamation of
the grand commander and introduced
the ritualistic exercises. After prayer
and singing, each member ol the U. A.
R. deposited a floral offering to the
memory of a fallen comrade. The
singing was rendered by a select choir,
and the songs tended to awaken mem
ories of departed heroes. After the
services of the ritual were finished,
Miss Russell gave a recitation, Which
was well executed and appropriate to
the occasion. The soldiers and citi-
zens then marched back to the city,
and the ladies of the Relief 'Corps en-
tertained the members of the Grand
Army and A and G companies with a
bountiful lunch in Fraternity hal!.
This was done in a very creditable
manner, although the Relief Corps
had attended the ceremonies at the
cemetery and were undoubtedly weary
and tired.

After 12 o'clock the city had the ap
pearance oi Sunday. Flags were at
half-mas-t, and all places of business
were closed. As memorial day of the
dead of the armies of the union it was
sacred to all patriotic citizens, and as
a day set apart to the memory of loved
ones it was hallowed to those who have
friends and relatives sleeping in nar-
row chambers of clay. The 30th of
May thus becomes a day of remem-
brance to all, and all classes and con
ditions of our citizens can devote one
dav in the vear to the lovinsr memorv
of the dead.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Proceedings In Law and Equity The
Special Venires Issned.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION.
The time yesterday was occupied a

considerable portion of the time in

of
anelllng aJury in the case of State
regon vs. Dan Maloney and Jhas.

Snelling, convicted about a year ago
of larceny of horses, afterwards ap-
pealed to the supreme court and re
manded to the court below for a new
trial. Two venires were exausted yes
terday, and only seven jurors empan
elled. This forenoon the jury was
completed by the third venire. The
jury consists of C. H. Hall, A. G. Hall,
W. H. Sharp, J. W. Atwell, H. Metz,
John Carey, John Roth, M. J. Ander
son, William Shelly, William Obrist,
Marion Warner, J. D. Tunney. The
state is represented by District Attor
ney jayne and the aeiense by A. s.
Bennett and E. B. Dufur.

On the court docket we find the fol
lowing preceedings:

J. C. Miens vs. C. J. Coatesworth et
al.; default and judgment and order to
sell attached property.

Mrs. Er M- - Wilson vs. H. P. C.
Crockett; default and decree.

Adolph Deitrich vs. Adelia Deitrich;
referred to D. S. Dufur to take and re
port testimony.

FHIDAY'S SESSION.
The trial of the case of S tate of Ore

gon vs. Dan Maloney and- - Chas, Snell-
ing is still in progress, and the follow
ing witnesses were examined on be
half of the prosecution up to the noon
hour today: M. Doyle, Kalph Doyle,
Adolph Phirman, John Taylor, Mrs.
T. Klimpt and E. Koehler. These
witnesses testified to the same state of
facts as on the former trial, and no
new evidence was produced.

The only new entry on the law
docket was in the case of Ferdinand
Dietzel vs. J. S. Booth et al; judgment
against deiendant uoiiister.

The grand jury returned two true
bills and one not a true bill; as follows:

State of Oregon vs. James O'Brien;
assault with a dangerous weapon; a
true bill; plea of guilty entered.

State of Oregon vs. Bertie Stewart;
selling liquor without license; a true
bill; demurrer to indictment.

State of Oregon vs. Chas. Baker;
not a true bill and defendant dis
charged.

The equity docket showed no new
entries from those mentioned Wedn
esday.

THE SALMON BUN.

Freaka of the Festive Salmon In the Mid-
dle Columbia.

The fishing season opened on the
10th of April, and very few bave been
caught in wheels or nets yet. It is
difficult to ascertain from old fisher-
man what induces salmon to swarm in
the middle river. Some consider it
the temperature of the river, others
the stage of water, and there is an
opinion current that they only visit
this portion of the Columbia at certain
years every fourth or: fifth. In 1890
there was a heavy run, and in 1894 the
heaviest ever remembered. If this
last conjecture is true wheelmen must
wait until 1898 before they will enjoy
such a season as was experienced last
year; but little credence is given this
notion of salmon making periodical
visits. Last year the run was not
large until after the 2d of June, and
fishermen of a sanguine temperament
are looking forward anxiously to next
month, when they live in hopes that
wheels will be crowded and the two
canneries now in operation will be
kept busy to their full capacity. After
the flood last year there were no means
of transportation either east or west,
and the abundant run did no one any
good. This year the roads are open

directions, and-ther-e are two
canneries. If the succulent salmon
comes along in June - in large
numbers they will be taken in out of
the cold and wet, and they will furnish
a desirable means of revenue. Sev-
eral new wheels we're erected this
Spring, and there needs be no appre-
hension that the hordes of fish will be
allowed to pass the city unmolested.

Accident Near Antelope. '

The Herald says: "C. W. Lewis, one
of Ed Rondeau's sheep shearers, met
with a painful accident last Thursday
morning, which will lay him up for
some time. His crew had just finished
shearing a large band of sheep at Salt
Springs, and he started to ride to An-
telope on Will Glisan's brown pony,
when, on account of a sore mouth, the
animal reared up and caused its rider ,

to iumD violently to the ground." He
hit the ground in such a way as to giv
his hios a terrible wrench. He was
discovered shortly afterwards and
messenger was sent to Antelope for
help. A hack was sent out for the in
iured man immediately, and he is now
lying in bed at the Occidental hotel,
under Dr. Pilkinrton's care, and will
probably be all right again in a coupl
of weeks."

Letters
The following is the liBt of letters

remaining in The Dalles postomce un
called for Friday, May 31, 1895. Per
sons calling for these letters will please
rive the date on which tnev were au
vertised:
Applin, A Bennett, G H
Buyluy. Mrs M J tfrown, a
Boone. J A Bunnell, H E
Clark, Chas Castamy, L A 2
Comema, L Diggs, Wm 2
Harrison, C S Hall, Mrs L W
Harris, Airs JNeliie Herbert, treo w
Hoi tin, Chas
Koskel, Matt
Lookhart, H
Newell, John
Pearson, Miss
Kankin, L.

M 11

Advertised.

Rohnert, Chas
Smith, Bros,
Weibel, Henry
wood,

Hutchinson, Miss 2
Lown, Mrs Minnie
Novotig, Anton
Ober, Mrs A

M Razdon, Mrs N
Riadi. Geo
Stephenson, W L
Twist. Ed
Welch, Ed
Woods, John

Weigand, G W
J. A. Crossen, P. M.

Oregon's Arable Land.

The following is a nortion of a speech
delivered at the National Geographical
Societv on the resources of Oregon:

"The state contains more than 25,- -
000,000 acres of arable land. The Wil
lamette valley alone contains o,oow,uuu
acres. The whole arable area is
greater than the one-ha- lf of the entire
area of the six New England states.
Over 10,000,000 (or about one-sixt- h of
the whole state are covered wun ior--

ests. the creator Dortion as masrnincent
and valuable as anv in the world of
like species, the balance of the state
being mountain grazing and desert
lands. the latter of which can be nearly
all made highly productive by irriga
tion."

Cattle Shipments.

From the stockyards of R. E. Salt--
marshe & Co. in this city there were
shipped thirteen carloads of sheep to
Chicago and one to Portland last
night. The day previous there were
twenty carloads sent east over the
Union Pacific road. The shipments
bave wonderfully increased during the
past lew weeks, and this win be the
means of sending money in circulation
in this community and helping pro
ducers to bridge over these times of
depression. The Dalles is the great
center of trade of the interior north-
west, and sellers and buyers come here
to transact business.

New Froapecta.

Ellensburg Localizer: Prospectors are
making new discoveries every year in
the mining districts of both the Swauk
and Cle-Elu- Nickel has been found
on the Bouth side of the Peshastin
divide, on the tributaries of the Swauk.
There are two companies of Chinamen
working on ithe Swauk, between the
mouth of First Creek and the mouth
of the Williams. They have leased
some ground from the whites. It is
not known with what success they are
meeting. .The number of Chinamen
there is increasing every week.

The Dalles Honored.
In the athletic contests at Tacoma

yesterday Mr. Roger Sinnott, of this
city, was second in the 100-yar- d dash
and also in the 220-yar- d dash. Mr.
Sinnott has not been in practice for
these sports for some time, and it is
much to his credit that he did so well.
Aside from being an athlete he is a
good student, and as genial a gentle-
man as can be met anywhere. He i9 a
son of Colonel Sinnott, of the Uma-
tilla House.

When Baby was sick, we gvre her Oascorl.
When she waa a Child, she c-ie-d for Castoria.

When she became Miaa, she clung to Cauorla,
When she had Cbildren.aha gave them OasturiaV

LAND TRANSFERS.

Dealings In Dirt In' this City and Vicinity

May 27. James Brown and wife to
Wm. A. Davis; se i of nw i sec 18, tp
2 n, r 12 e; $400.

May 28. A. S. Blowers et ux to
Hood River Spring and Water Co.;
land in Nathaniel Coe's donation land
claim; 89000.

May 29. United States to heirs of
Alexander Rogers; ne i of sw i and
lots 3, 6 and 7 sec 5, tp 1 n, r 13 e; cash
purchase.

To Regulate,

Tone Up,

Invigorate
STOnACH, LIVER

Oans- O-

B0WEL5,

thereby curing constipation,

dyspepsia, biliousness, dispo-

sition to sick headache and

kindred ailments, take

Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant

Pellets.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS IN FA VOX.

AU Medicine Dealer.

DrMUeaEKVASTEi OnSJr

V

6C
with

TOE BEST
PIPE

TQBACCa

SON DAY INSTEAD OP SUNDAY.

A Proposition to Change the Name of the
First Day of the Week.

The first day of the week should
be called Sonday in honor of him
in whose remembrance the day is
celebrated.

A large class of our fellow citizens,
notably the Protestant Episcopa
liana, even now prefer to call it "the
Lord's day" rather than any other
name, and this is the shortest way
to express and utilize their prefer
ence. for the "Son" is the Lord Jeaup
Christ.

Our Lord said, "For the Son of
Man is Lord also of the Sabbath."
The Sabbath is part of his heritage,
and therefore really is the Son's day

The day used to be called this in
old English times, when the word
was spelled ' "Sonneday, " and it was so
called in old German, where, ever
and anon, the day is found spelled
'Sobenday.
The Phoenician origin of the usual

name oi tne aay, as oeing appropn
ated to the woratup ot tne sun, as
Monday was that of the moon, has
been disputed in behalf of Persia.
where tne ore goo was also wor
shiped, and also in behalf of other
countries and isles of the sea.

But in either case the name Sun
day is heathen and ought not to be
tolerated in Christian lands.

It is true that Christ is the "Sun
of Righteousness." according to the
prophet Malachi, but the reference
of the origin of the name of Sunday
to the worship of Bel, or Kan, or the
sun, is so imbedded in the language
that an attempt to twist the name
Sunday into a reference to the "Sun
of Righteousness," and thus make it
applicable to oiessian, would be a
hopeless task.

The calendar ought to be reformed
now no less tnan in Julius Caesar s
time reformed as to the daily no
menclature. so that the weeks shall
no longer perpetuate the remem
brance and power of heathen deities
which are devils, but shall be made
to. spread the knowledge and influ
ence of the true religion of (iod
Wedneday as a souvenir of the wor
ship of Woden; Thursday of Thor;
Saturday of baturn, and so on. All
these names ought to be consigned
to limbo, and other and appropriate
names should be given to each day
of the seven in a useful attempt to
unshackle men's minds from the
domination of false notions.

And yet the new names ought not
to be too great a departure from the
present accepted nomenclature, for
the people not easily learn and
adopt an entirely different set of
names.

It might encourage legitimate mar
riage ana tfous oenencent institu
Don oi tne ramiiy u Tuesday were
to be called Twosday, and if Wednes
day were to be called Weddingsday.
Saturday should be changed to Sab--

bathday.
But we are not new proposing an

Improvement in the whole list per
haps some other hand will do this.
We are only proposing a reform

one day wnicn can be accom
plished by the least amount of
change. It is simply to close the top
of the o. The proposed change phil- -

ologically and etymologically only
amounts to a part of one rowel-mak- ing

a into o and yet, morally,
the change from sun to son is the
change from heathenism to Chris-
tianity.

We do not see that any really
good reason can be urged against
this change. New York Mail and
Express.

-- - Inraltds and Gambling. '

Too many invalids are given to
gambling for the purpose of amuse-
ment or pastime. Those who visit
Florida, Colorado or California on
account of climate, who leave home,
friends and business on account of
their health, who'' have anxious
friends, or probably some relatives,
who are hoping for all or some bene-
fit from the change, cannot defeat
the object of their trip in any more
certain way than by a resort to gam-
ing. No food, stimulant or rest can
replace the lost nervous energy ex-

pended in this pastime. It tells on
the cool and imperturbable as well as
on the nervous and easily upset.

We have often Been pulmonary in-

valids coming west for climatic bene-
fit who slept all morning with closed
windows and tightly drawn blinds
that, by the exclusion of sounds and
light, they might make up during
the day for the rest lost during the
night a night often in a close room
with burning gas lamps, and, as is
generally the case, so small that
what fresh air it may contain would
hardly suffice ' for one man. The
deadly effects of these conditions,
added to the nervous injury incident
to gambling, are sufficient to wreck
a previously well and hearty consti-
tution. An invalid may be said to
about destroy what little chance he
may have by following gambling for
pastime. National Popular Review.

Infected Hoteia.
A well known physician recently

published an account of the experi-
ence of a patient at a so called health
resort. Here is a part of the story:

"The patient in question was suf-
fering only from overwork; his fam-
ily history was dear, and there was
no tuberculosis to be traced in his im-

mediate kin or among his ancestors.
He went to a health resort at a high
altitude to recuperate. He boarded
at a hotel in which numerous

were coughing and expec-
torating; four months afterward he
developed tuberculosis and now has
a typical case of pulmonary phthi-
sis. ' The unfortunate condition of
these resorts is that there is, as a
rule, no system of disinfection of the
rooms, verandas, hallways, etc.

"The patients are allowed inmost
hotels to expectorate where they
choose, without restriction. The re
suit is that germs are scattered broad-
cast in the buildings and outside of
the grounds. They become dry and
are scattered in the air and inhaled
by those exposed. Thus a health re-

sort which in the beginning may
have been very effective in combat-
ting consumption becomes after a
time a veritable center of infection."

Pare Floor and Bran.
Those who mistake the flour of dirt

for a natural characteristic of flour
ire not likely to be safe guides in
anything relating to flour. Unrefined
sugar is noted for its "flavor, " but
the flavor is merely the dirt or extra-
neous matter in the sugar. So it is
with unrefined flour. The stalk of
the wheat is quite as digestible as
the bran and is quite similar in com-
position The bran faddists ought to
insist on smashing bran, awns and
steins all at once into meal Then
they would have a meal in whicL
nothing is wasted except the con-
sumer. The consumer should be
guided by experience. If bran agree
with him, he is right in eating it If
it disagrees with him, he is right in
refusing to eat it The moralizers
wjio are trying to make out thftt the
millers are doing a great wrong in
making pure flour bave everything

WorkJ.
ULsm nowaaays. Mining

to suppose that an imitation offers
the customer any guarantee like
the original does. Take Cottoletu
for example. The Fairbank Co.
discovered it, perfected it, and
epent thousands in making its
merits known. It is plainly to
their interest to make and keep it
what it is to-da- y the most popu-
lar shortening in the world.
But when you come

Id accept aoi

these guarantees all disappear,
and the housekeeper is at the
mercy of an imitator who deals
on others' reputation and who
profits only by others' loss. ,

To ensure having good cook-
ing and healthful food stick
right to Cottolenb and let U
imitations severely alone.

Bold in t and S pound palls.

Hade only bj
The N. K. FalrbanK

Company,
8T. IXJI IS and

C&lcago, New York,

MARRIED.

SILL FRAZER By Rev. W. C. Curtii, pastor of
the Conirrerational churoh. at hia residence on

street, Wednesday evening, 29th, :
Rose ore., torneys dispute
r razer, oi KUCKitat county, Wash.

CAREY RIOC3 At the residence of M. M. Savers.
iDunai;, .day sum, dj ttev. w. u. uurtls, Miss
nuue . varey to JMlww Klffs;, Dosn OI Tne

Cure for Crippled Children.
The National Surgical Institution.

Pacific Branch. 319 Bush Street. San
Francisco, successfully treats all cases
oi urmopeaic surgery, diseases of the
spine, hip and knee joints, paralysis,
piles, fistula, nasal catarrh, bow legs,
knock knees, all deformities and
chronic diseases. Their success in
treating- these cases shown hv thous
ands of references from trustworthy
people all over the country.

Persons baviner afflicted children or
friends should convince themselves of
the excellent results of the system of
treatment by this institution. One
more of these surgeons will be at the
Umatilla house, The Dalles, Wednes-
day, June 12th, one day to examine
cases. Send for circular. Reference
may be had of Ben. E. Snipes, Seattle;
Sarah A. Bunnell. Columbus: Hon.
Thos. L. Davidson, Salem; S. G.
Blackerby, Wapinita and hundreds
of others.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local applications, as thev can

not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood constitutional
disease, and in order to cure you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh cure taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. . Send for testi-
monials, free.
F. J. Cheney &Co., Props., Toledo, O.

aoia oy ail druggists, price ?5c,

Notice to Water Consumers.
The Water Commissioners have

ordered that the rules concernincr the
use of water for irrigation be printep
and posted the gates of consum-
ers that all may understand what
the rules are. This has been done
ordered. The great waste of water
heretofore and the limited supply,
make the enforcement of these rules
absolutely necessary. All consumers
will please take notice of these regu
lations and in case of a violation of
tne ruies tne water win ne at once
shut off and a charge of $1.00 will be
made before again making the con
nection. I. J. Norman,

Superintendent.

For Orer Fifty Years.

An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem
edy. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the rums.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedyfor diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
gists every part oi tne won
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

Sealed Proposals.
Bids will be received bv the Water

Commission for digging a ditch, from
Liberty street to the residence of Dr.
Shackelford, on Fourth street, suf-
ficient to lay a four inoh pipe, and for
filling the ditch after tne pipe has
been laid, at the office of the Water
Commission in this city, until noon of
of May 31, 1895. For plans and
specifications and full informations ap-
ply to the superintendent of the water
worKB,

Dalles City Water Com'rs.
The Dalles, May 24, 1895,

a Co,'s Notice.
For the annual meetinsr of the Na

tional Educational Association held at
Denver, Colorado, July 5th to 12th,
we will sell round trip tickets at rate
of $57, which includes membership fee
of $2, going and returning via Hunt-
ington. Going via Huntington and
returning via San Francisco $72.
Tickets will be available to return up
to August 25th. E. E. Lytle.

S.OO Reward,
Strayed from the premises of the

subscriber a brown Mare, branded A
and S on left side, weighing about 900

Sounds, all around, and bad on
lost. Any information of

her whereabouts will be gladly receiv
by James Carnaby,

The Dalles, May 27, 1895

Bricks For Bale.
Any person desiring brick from my

yard may leave orders at J. Wodicka's,
126 Court street No person allowed
to take brick from the yard without a
written order permission of the
owner. Max Blank.

For Sale.
One four year old Jersey bull; also

one twenty months old. For partic-
ulars apply at this office.

For Bale.
A few choice tobacco plants can

purchased a low figures by inquiring
of , A. Ullrich & Son,

The Dalles, Oregon

Andrew Velarde,

HOUSEMOVER.

The Dalles.

Address; Lock Box 181,

AFRAID TO RISK IT.

lamathlng That Made a Bride Real sate K
Stake a Courtroom MaMace.

Among the applicants for marriage,
licenses who were before Judge Ellei
were Ted w. Randall and Bertie
Brubaker, who had come up from
Beatrice to be joined in matrimony.
They were both up to the requisite
age, and Mr. Walkup did not hesi
tate to draw up the preliminary affi
davits. When he had dotted the
last 1 and crossed the last the
young woman, who had apparently
oeen punea in deep thought, re
marked:

"X dont believe I car to get mar
ried."

"You dontr cried the startled
bridegroom.

"No, I guess not," and started out.
rhe young man followed her, and

they held brief conversation among
the books and papers of the outer
office,, when Mi-- . Walkup, with
dreams of an elopement in mind.
suggested that they might have the
inner room for a private discussion
if they desired. They entered and
were for some time engaged in ear-
nest talk, the bridegroom expectant
arguing tor all ne was worth. Final
ly the girl gave in and agreed to car-
ry the affair through, and the judge
was caiiea trom the bench to fix it
cp before she could again change
ner mina.

"By thunder! it was mightv lucky.
and it was nearly unlucky that you
had a judge around handy then." ob
served the newly married man as
he wiped the perspiration from his
brow.

"What was the matterf the clerk
inquired.

Why, there's some kind of a law
suit going on in there, isn't there t"
indicating the direction of the court
room, rrom wnicn the voices of at--

Second Ma Miss
sili. oi The Daiiei. to christian r ! in were heard.
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was a case in which one member of
a family living in South Omaha was
trying to get money from another,
and some vigorous family truths
were being told. "WelL she had
been listening to the way they were
tesnrying about family troubles, and
it nad scared her out"

It was true. The dissension bred
by marriage in the South Omaha
family and wafted over the transom
had nearly spoiled the hopes of an
other couple. Omaha World-Heral- d.

The Afghans.
Of all the races with which the

English have come in close contact,
the Afghans are the moat uncivi
lized m nature and grain. They are
nerce, Dioodtcorsty: fanatical and
treacherous; their good qualities are
or the elementary, domestic kind,
ana weir nignest virtue is courasre.
which they possess to a conspicuous
degree. They are uncivilized in the
sense that they are without any na-
tional cohesion or responsibility'.
Each man is independent of his fel-
lows and reject the authority of
even tribal chiefs. No doubt there
are in every clan or tribe men of
prominence for their wealth or prow
ess or cunning, who command a cer
tain following.

But their influence is personal and
temporary and vanishes as quickly
as it has sprung up. In some quiet
Utopia, where the individual might
be allowed to develop in peace, this
intense individuality might be no
disadvantage. But it is otherwise
in a country like Afghanistan, torn
with intestine discord and jealously
regarded by powerful neighbor,
Fortnightly Review.

Qnessiona About Chang.
Did you ever start out with mora

errands than you had time to do,
grudging every moment of delay,
and find yourself without your purse
when the conductor called for your
fare? Did yon ever see a conductor
hold the pennies that some other
passenger gave in change till you
passed up your coin and then work
them off oriyouf

Did you ever think that you'd lost
your purse and make frantic little
dashes into anyplace that could hold
it and presently find it where it be-
longed? Did yon ever take perforated
dimes and quarters in exchange for
good coin? Still worse, did you ever
hand up a coin in good faith and see
the salesman ring it on the counter
and say N. G. I" Boston Common
wealth.

Marshal Breze once accidentally
killed a relative while both were rab
bit hunting and ever afterward
would swoon at the sight of a hare.

With many persons it would be a
great gain to health if they would
walk to and from their places of
business in preference to riding.
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KISIEiPOLIS OMAHA
AND AND

ST.PAUL IAISAS

Low Rates to All Eastern Cities
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SAN FRANCISCO. CALA.

For fall details call on O. B. ff.'Agsnt at TUB
DALLES, or address

W. H. BTTBLBURT, Gen.
Portlaod, Oregon.

HARRY LIEBE,

AKD DKALEB.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Etc.

Alwavs keeps en sale the latest and
Oiamood Bow-ka- Binrs,

Tsrware, etc eta.

M
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EXCURSION

flultnomah Falls
BY THI

ReD7ieirs socihl club

Sunday, June 2
Stopping en route to view the great natural phenomenon of

Oneonta Gorge.
At the Falls the excursionists will Via mat. tiv train nA.

pie from Portland. After viewing the Falls and Gorge for a half or three-quarte-rs

of an hour, the trains will proceed to the Cascade Locks, whereseveral hours will be spent in amusements and dancing.

$25 Will Be Given in Prizes
LADIES' RACE.

IN THE FOLLOWING CONTESTS :

FAT MAN'S RACE,
SACK RACE,

CLIMBING GREASED POLE.
The train will start from the depot at 8 a. M.'. where it will be lolnad h

TRAINS OF EXCURSIONISTS FROM HEPPNER, ARLINGTON AND
GRANTS.

The Dalles Orchestra Union Band
WILL ACCOMPANY THE EXCURSION.

Bound Trip Tickets From The Dalles $1.00

Wool Growers
notice- -

I will be in The Dalles during the wool season of this vear. nrenanul ta
buy all kinds of wool, in any quantities, at the highest market price. See me
before or shipping.

CHHRL.es s. Moses.

GEORGE RUCrLa-PIONEE- R

GROCER
(Successor to Chrisman 6c Corson.)'

A FULL LINE OP
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Again at the old stand I would be pleased to see all my
former patrons. Free delivery to any part of the city.

DON'T
TOP

FOR SAMPLE

fully

-- GIVEN

selling

ITS INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY
and dont be imposed upon by buying a remedy tha
requires yon to do so, at it a more tha a
substitute. In the sudden; of tobacco yon
must have some stimulant, and in most all cases, the
effect of the stimulent, it opium, morphine, or
other opiates, leaves a far won habit contrac

TOBACCO
ted. Ask your druggist about

BACO OTJHO. It is
purely vegetable. You do no
have to stop using tobacco wita

It will
notify you wW to stop and your desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as fret
from nicotine as the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron dad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price

i.oo per bo or 3 boxes (30 days treatment or guaranteed cure,) $2,50, For sale by all
druggists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS

BOX. Booklets and proofe free.
Eureka Chemical

..

-

ft M'Pg Co., La Crosse, Wis.

Offlos ot THE PIONEKB PRE88 OOMPAlfY, C. W. Houncs, Sups.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7 UN.

Eureka Chemical ana HTg Co., La Crosses, Wis.
Dear Sirs I have been a tobacco Band tor many years, and during the past two years bare smoked
to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system beoame affected, until my pbyslclaa

told mi I must givs up the use of tobacco, lor the Urns being, at least. 1 tried the "Keelev
Our," and various other remedies, but without success, until I aod entaily learned of yonr
"Baco-Cura.- " Three waeksago today I commenced oslor your preparation, md today 1 consider myself
completely cured; I am in perfect health, and tha horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate

can recommend It.
I consiaer your aaco-uur- aimpiy wouavnui, ana

Tours very truly. U. W. HoanoB.

Great Shirt Sale
Commencing' Tuesday and continuing; for the Entire Week.

and Be Convinced.

BACO-CU- Ba

JOHN C. HERTZ.

RUPERT St GHBEL
Wholesal and retail manufacturers of and dealers in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,

Tents, and Wagon Covers.

AndAU A.rtlclea kept In as Klrmt 01aee Harneoc Shop.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

nothing
stoppage

4

Opposite Moody's Warehouse

THE DALLES. OREGON.

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS
f gmaranteed purity, by a capable staff of oxpesioaead dispensers. All the

latest pharmaceutical preparations kept la stock. Prions will bo foaad aa low
as la ponslatent with tha supply of first-ela- as drags.

M. Z. DONNELL,
Apothecary and Chemist.

DEUTCHE APOTHEKE. Telephone No. 15.


